
In memory of 

 
It is with great sadness that we 
have to inform you that Howard 
Blundell passed away on 18th 
July 2016 after a short illness. 
Howard joined the division in 
2014, and went on to            
successfully complete both the 
practical and theory courses. He 
had   recently starting keeping 
his own bees at the divisional 
apiary which brought him great     
pleasure. His enthusiasm and 
joy for beekeeping was clear to 
see by everyone who knew him. 
He will be greatly missed. 

 
It  

Honey extraction day 

 

What a fabulous morning we had.       
Richard   Alabone was kind enough to 
share his knowledge in honey extraction, 
with the assistance of Jon Beasley.  Many      
methods were shown, including the usage 
of our new divisional electric honey       
extractor.  The hot air gun was used to 
great effect.  Three tubs of honey were   
collected and we even managed to keep 
the honey off the floors!  Success all 
round! 

Garden party for all members 

And their families 

 

We have a fabulous event coming up this year.  A garden party!  
This event is being held on the 21st August in Roxwell and        
commences at 2pm.   Peter Aldridge is holding the event and is 
opening up his beautiful gardens for us all to share.  We have live 
music, tractor rides and candle rolling.  Food and drink will also be 
provided.  This event is open to members and their families!  All 
free of charge too! So please support your club and come      along.  
Please register your interest on our webpage                        
Chelmsfordbeekeepers.com 
 

                   Tractor Rides    Candle making 
                 Food and drink 
            Live music and much more 

Next meeting: 
Monday 15th August 2016 

7:30 - 9:30pm 
Trinity Methodist Church, Rainsford Road,    Chelmsford,  

Essex CM1 2XB 

‘Bee Keepers Question Time’ 
Ian Grant will question four members of Chelmsford BKA with varied bee keeping experience on their current  
activity but especially on their preparation for the winter - feeding, varroa treatment and general weather       
protection.   
There will be an opportunity for questions from the floor and, of course, the usual chance to chat with other bee 
keepers and to catch-up with divisional activity over a cup of tea or coffee and a chocolate biscuit - not to be 
missed !!! 



                    Contacts:  
Chair - Margaret Clay 01245 350117 margaretclay@btinternet.com  

Secretary - Brian Spencer 07917024931/chelmsfordbees@btinternet.com  

Treasurer - Ian Grant 01277 652855 Iancgrant@btinternet.com  

Newsletter Editor– Sally Haley—07769553445 sally.haley@btinternet.com  

James Curtis – 0740757831 honey@wildwinghoney.co.uk 

Disease and Spray - Jean Smye 07731 856361 jsmye@sky.com  

 

Websites: 
CBKA— Chelmsfordbeekeepers.com/ passcode:  

EBKA–  Ebka.org/ passcode:  

BBKA–  WWW.bbka.org.uk/  

Facebook page—Chelmsford beekeepers Association 

Facebook Group—Chelmsford BKA 

 

The meadows honey stall 
Brian and James ran a pop up stall in the   
Meadows on 25th June. They took honey to 
sell, a pickled queen bee and worker, tasting      
samples and an interactive hive so shoppers 
could hear and see what its like to be next to a 
real hive - only with electric bees not real ones. 
It took a lot of people by     
surprise, and created a lot of 
interest. They spoke to a lot 
of people about bees, and           
answered lots of questions 
varying from swarms to       
removing bees in a 18th   
Century House wall. It was so 
successful we have been 
asked back to do it again in 
August. 

Mr Beesy Says. 

August is the harvest time and after the crop is 

off this is the best time to treat for varroa, if            

needed. Wet supers are best put back for   

cleaning when the bees are not flying to avoid 

robbing. I put them over the crown board.      

Entrances should be reduced to make it easier 

for the bees to defend against robbing from both 

wasps and bees. Wasp traps should not be too 

close to the hives; I use honey jars with a 3/8 

hole in the lid containing cheap jam and beer. 

Tip for extraction—You   can   always      borrow 

an extractor from the division, or a hot air gun 

which is much easier  to use than a knife. 

Talk for the Brownies 

Jon was recently invited by Sue Loverage, leader 
of the Sandon Brownies to join them at their     
weekly meeting to give a talk about the              
importance of Bees, and Bee keeping.  The   
Brownies were all working towards their 
"gardeners" badge and were enthusiastic asking a 
wide variety of questions and talking about the 
bee friendly plants they were 
growing. They also had the    
opportunity to look at the   
equipment and to touch and 
smell bees wax, inspect the   
virtual hive and taste  local   
honey. A fun time was had by 
all. 
 

Day—24th Sept 10am 

 
Peter Aldridge and Ian Grant will be going through 
the tools and techniques needed to  maintain,  
restore and build brood boxes, supers and roofs. 
You will receive hands on experience as they  
build a complete hive from a flat pack and restore 
old damaged hive    equipment. They will also 
deal with wood fillers, glues, paint and              
preservatives as well as          
sterilising old       equipment. This 
course is ideal for new bee    
keepers building new hives or  
dealing     with      second-hand 
equipment. Apply on          
chelmsfordbeekeepers.com. 

Chelmsford beekeeping 

Honey show    

A gentle reminder! In October we will be   having 
our yearly  Chelmsford    Beekeepers     honey 
show.  Now is the time to put by some of your 
best jars of honey to enter into the show.   

Polo shirts and sew on badges 

In stock are our Chelmsford divisional polo 
shirts and sew on badges.  Please contact Sally 
to purchase yours! £12.50 for the polo shirt and  
only £5.00 for the badges.  Sally.haley 
@btinternet.com 


